Direct Examination of Ms. Sally Knowsit
Prosecutor:

For the record would you please state your name and occupation?

Knowsit:

I am Sally Knowsit. I am the counselor at Hero Lower Elementary in Kryptonite
City.

Prosecutor:

Ms. Knowsit, do know a child named Daisy Smith?

Knowsit:

Yes, she attends the school where I work.

Prosecutor:

Have you had any reason to have any specific dealings or concerns about Daisy
Smith?

Knowsit:

Yes.

Prosecutor:

Please tell us about those concerns or dealings.

Knowsit:

Well, as the school counselor, I sometimes help with monitoring the halls and
the bathrooms when the children are having bathroom breaks and during lunch
times. It’s just hard for the teachers to be everywhere at the same time. So I
help out. On that particular day, I was walking in the hall and Daisy was in the
hallway. She looked upset, like she was going to cry. So I stopped and asked her
what was wrong. She told me that her father hurt her cat. I asked her where
her cat was. Daisy pointed down to her private area. I then asked Daisy was it
hurting now. She said yes, it hurt when she went to the bathroom. I asked Daisy
if she wanted to go see the school nurse, she said no it would be okay. So, I told
her to go back with her teacher and I’d check on her later to see if she felt
better. You know kids just say things sometimes. Later that day, I was helping
out again with monitoring the bathrooms and caught Daisy in the bathroom with
an eight year old little boy. Daisy was trying to put his penis in her vagina. She
was saying “don’t that feel good”. Daisy had her pants pulled down a bit and I
could see what I believed to be marks on her legs and bottom. I separated the
two children. Made them straighten up their clothes and leave the bathroom. I
knew something was definitely not right now. Then I went to find Daisy’s
teacher. I told her what had happened and asked her to watch Daisy. The way
Daisy was acting and her earlier complaint that her daddy had hurt her made me
believe that an abuse referral was necessary. So I immediately went to my office
and called in a report of the possible abuse of Daisy to the Child Abuse hotline.

Prosecutor:

Ms. Knowsit, what day did this happen?

Knowsit:

This all happened and I called in the report on September 19, 2017.
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Prosecutor:
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Thank you Ms. Knowsit. That’s all for this witness your Honor.

